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Tragedy of the Commons

SRKW Fecundity and Mortality
by

Kenneth C. Balcomb
Center for Whale Research



W.F. Lloyd, 1832; G. Hardin, 1968



Playing throughout Human History



Lloyd (1832) described the situation of grazing 
cattle on common land versus on private land



It also applies to Fishing, and any 
natural resource extraction



The principle applies everywhere to  
individuals, corporations and societies



Planet Earth Today



Beringia Twenty-one Thousand years ago

dirt



Human Arrival in the Americas

Roughly 14,500 Years Ago



The Bering Strait recently opened

mud



Sea Level in the Pleistocene



Sea Level - the Pleistocene to now
Holocene



Enough water 7 KYA and 140 KYA for 
whales to swim through
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Killer Whale Ecotypes MRCA

SRKW

140 KYA

Ancestral Fish Eaters



Killer Whale Ecotypes MRCA

SRKW

Transient
340 KYA



Sea Level in the Pleistocene
Resident Transient
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We will stick with the “Resident” Story

SRKW

NRKW

Alaska RKW

Aleutian RKW

Kamchatka RKW



Following the photo-identification 
technique pioneered by Dr. Mike Bigg



Orca Survey began in 1976



Orca Survey began in 1976

We began on April Fool’s Day!



Whales were detected almost daily in 
the Salish Sea during summer months

By 1 July



These Fish-eaters earned the softer name 
“Resident” orca, but they were still predators

SRKWs were in the Salish Sea virtually every day from June to September



Predators and Prey



It is a Classic and Basic Relationship



“Resident” KW mortality and Chinook 
Salmon Abundance



“Resident” KW and Chinook Salmon



Estimates of Annual Chinook Salmon Runs:  
SE Alaska to California (1951 – 2016)
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2017 SRKW Census – July 1
With Post-July Updates

• This is the 
population chart 
prepared by CWR 
each year for NOAA, 
DFO, and the 
general public.

• L pod has been 
driving the overall 
decline until 
recently.

• J pod has recently 
experienced many 
losses.
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Primary Sources:
• Center for Whale Research 

Orca Survey July 1, 2017 + 
2017 Population Updates 

Population Count as of 9/24/2017 is 76*
* July 1 2017 census count of 77 does not reflect loss of J52

23*

35

76*

18



Whale Presence:  
January-December, 2017
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Central Salish Sea and 
Puget   Sound



We still call them “Resident”

SRKWs in Core Summer Habitat 118 Days, often members of all three pods!



Shall we still call the fish-eaters “Resident”? Do 
we want them as neighbors?

SRKW Presence in Core Summer Habitat
May – September 2017

Small groups of SRKWs in Core Summer Habitat on 43 days in 2017!



Fraser River Chinook Salmon:  
Albion Test Fishery
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• SRKW occupancy combined 
with either indices of Chinook 
abundance or total 
abundance can provide 
insight.

• SRKW attendance patterns in 
the “core summer habitat” 
from 2004-2017 parallel the 
trends Fraser River Chinook 
salmon abundance, using the 
Albion Chinook Test Fishery 
data as a proxy for abundance 
as measured from the 
perspective of the SRKWs. 



We now call the Transients “Bigg’s Killer Whales”



Where do the SRKW whales go when 
they are not in the Salish Sea?





Than who is dying!
Salmon Decline = SRKW Decline



L51 with prolapsed uterus



L51 Ovaries not found



L60 prolapsed uterus



1 Corpus luteum, 7 Corpora albicantia

That  is, she had eight pregnancies and two known calves = 75% fetal/neonate mortality



J32 died due to necrotic fetus



1 Corpus luteum, 2-3? Corpora 
albicantia

18 year old female with estimated two prior pregnancies surmised from girth appearance.



J32 Blubber thin and “dry”



We know:
• Mature females are dying at greater rate now 

than during first two decades of this study
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We know:
• Mature females are dying at greater rate now than during first two 

decades of this study
• Birth complications are on rise in this population
• 75% of the developing fetuses are miscarried
• Late term miscarriages are extremely dangerous to mother survival
• Nutritional Stress is increasing and seasonally extreme
• There is a 44% mortality of SRKW young before they mature
• Less than 50% of calves born are females (male bias)
• For the last five years there is only an average of two calves born
• Two recent years of poor salmon abundance had no calves born

• We have voiced concern about these trends for two decades, and 
only recently (perhaps too late) is the alarm 
being sounded



Our 2009 paper



Fecundity highly correlated with 
abundance of Chinook salmon



Scientific publication is not enough

Action Required: We MUST restore abundant natural and wild stocks of Chinook salmon ASAP



The way it is:



Most optimistic predicted future















This demonstrates the Tragedy of the 
Commons



1974 to 1978 WDFW data



1974 to 1978 WDFW data

The human harvest of 1.5 to 1.9 Million Chinook salmon in inland 

Washington State waters during these years was roughly two to four times 
that of the maximum potential harvest by the SRKW population at that time, 
and it only allowed about 13% salmon escapement for spawning!



DFO data for Canada



DFO data for Canada



DFO data for Canada

The Canadian Sport Harvest of up to one million Chinook salmon was also 
roughly twice that of what was even possible by the SRKW at the time.



Overfishing is just one of the Tragedies

Dams, Mining, Forestry Practices, Ranching, Agriculture, Industrialization, 
Commerce, all have tragic stories of environmental abuse toward salmon.



The Salish Sea needs Recovery - Yes

But, the whales urgently need hundreds of thousands of non-toxic Chinook to survive, 
and that is why I have been advocating immediate recovery of the Snake River. 



Questions?







But they are not always here, whereas the 
“Transients” are now almost always are:



Sea Level in the Pleistocene
Resident TransientMaybeLast Chance



Killer Whale Ecotypes MRCA

SRKW

140 KYA



Sea Level in the Pleistocene
Resident TransientMaybeLast Chance



These Fish-eaters earned the name 
“Resident”, but they were still predators



We will stick with the “Resident” Story
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Sometime around 140 KYA,…



“Fish-eating” ecotype spread out in 
coastal waters in the North Pacific
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